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WARNING SIGN 
Warning Compliance Sign | Product Code: WARNG001 

 
 

 
 

▪ Size 300mm x 120mm x 1mm. 
▪ Essential entry point information for safety system. 
▪ Notes installer information, safe use and inspection details. 
▪ Made from the same material as road signs for durability. 

 
Easy to read, system information showing for example: 
 

Anchor Points =  Number of anchor points on system. 

Fall Arrest = indicate which anchors are fall arrest only. 

Abseiling =  indicate which anchors are abseilng and fall arrest. 

Load Rating =  Load rating of anchor points on system. 

No. of Persons/Anchor = Number of persons allowed on system and number  

 of persons allowed on each anchor at any one time. 

Lifeline = Number of staticline systems. 

No, of persons/line =  Number of persons allowed on staticline system at any one time. 

Span = Number of persons allowed per span at any one time. 

Other =  Number of additional items in system. 

Load rating = Load rating of additional items. 

No. of persons =  Number of persons allowed on additional items at any one time. 

Installer/Certifier = write the name of installer or certifier. 

Identification No =  write the reference number for the job, for your reference. 

Installed/Certified Date = write the date system installed or certified. 

Due Service Date =  write the date system is due for service. 

 

 

POSITIONING OF SAFETYLINK ANCHOR POINT 
The first must be in a position easily and safely reached 
by a secured ladder or a manhole access point. 
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